Hoffstot Sound & Pictures Debuts Music Comedy Blockchain on Video Entertainment Platform
Viddsee
New York, 27 JUNE 2018 – Hoffstot Sound & Pictures today made its underground music comedy,
MYSTERY OF SIMBI_XOMBIES, available to watch for free on Viddsee, as a nine-chapter series. It
originally premiered at ÜR Theater on January 1, with parts releasing periodically until October 31.
Written and directed by David Hoon Kim, the film follows a Brooklyn grunge band whose reggae
comeback on the web, perfectly timed with an outbreak of corporate altered foods, unwittingly
triggers a global ‘Xombi’ Rebirth. “As the youngest from Generation X, I feel compelled to honor our
fallen heroes, and engage the corporate colonization of culture and music since the ‘90s.” said Kim.
The Kickstarter Staff Pick features an Original Soundtrack written by the band SheepPsyche, including
genres that range from alternative to K-pop to reggae. In keeping with the futuristic theme, the featurelength Director’s Cut (releasing October 31) boasts a never-before-seen VR viewing experience,
complete with unique moving 360º camera shots plus clever edits, presented in a virtual reality theater.
“We chose to take our story ‘Prototype’ Tour to Singapore-based Viddsee because we believe it is the
most genuine and best-positioned platform to reach out to forward-thinking audiences in Asia and
beyond,” Kim added. “By sharing our message widely for free, we hope to have others come join our
story blockchain, to help propagate the story globally.”
Releasing October 31, MYSTERY OF SIMBI_XOMBIES Über Reality (ÜR) Version shall include: the (1)
360ºVR Feature Director’s Cut download, (2) behind-the-scenes secrets, plus (3) commercial story
rights on blockchain (details TBA). The Original Soundtrack shall release separately, on the same day.
WATCH MYSTERY OF SIMBI_XOMBIES: https://www.viddsee.com/series/mystery-of-simbi-xombies
ÜR THEATER VERSION: https://www.urtheater.com/ and accept notifications.
About Hoffstot Sound & Pictures
Hoffstot Sound & Pictures (HS&P) is a grassroots Brooklyn studio producing futuristic movies and
music, leveraging its Über Reality® Theater platform to share copyright blockchain licenses catalyzing
new authorship in the global public.
About Viddsee
Viddsee is a leading video entertainment platform for short premium content. With over 1 billion views
powered by data insights and a trusted community, we empower storytellers by enabling the creation
of films and amplifying stories to targeted audiences.
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